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READ CAREFULLY THE MANY GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED FOR TOMORROW

CTOODS BOUGHT TOMORROW CHARGED ON AUGUST ACCOUNT

ipiniT,Wolfe
Annual Sale of Leather

This sale differs from most LEATHER GOODS sales in the fact that the
articles offered are All This Season's Newest Styles
It being our policy never to carry a. bag, dress suit case or satchel from one
season to any other. ,

Sweeping Sale of
- Fine Bags

We doubt if there ever was a like oppor-
tunity to secure the very best material,
style, finish, shape, in a Traveling Bag
or Dress Suit Case at Prices Offered in
This Sale.

All our Traveling Bags, Grips and Suit
Cases; regular prices $10, C QC
$12.50 to $15, special tpUfZ?tJ

All our Traveling Bags, Grips and Suit
Cases; reg. $16.50, $17.50, flJQ AJ
$18.50, $20.00, special pXiF

All our Traveling Bags, Grips, Suit Cases;
reg. prices $22.50, $25, Cf T AO
$27.50, $30, special qfJ.&9mXlJ

$1.75
Reg. $3.50, $3.00 $2.75 at $1.95
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Sale in Cloak Room
A bewildering assortment of tempting bargains. Every offered in this sale

strictly new and season's and newest productions. At
these fashionable and serviceable garments offered at, every woman in Portland can

styiismy

Linen Suits
Regular $ $ 7.50 Suits at $ 4.95
Regular $15.00, $12.50 Suits at $ 7.85
Regular $2.0.00, $18.50 Suits at 9.75
Regular $25.00, $22.50Suits at $12.50

in white and tan in
latest

Child's Wash Salts
$2.25, $2.00 at 98c

XM

styles.

Reg; $6.00, $5.00 $4.50 at $2.45
Dolly Varden Dresses, Buster Brown;

Suits andRussian Sailor Suits.

Tan linen Skirts
Regular at
Regular at
Regular

Walking"
lafce embroidery

$35, $30, $27.50
$25 Silk Shirtwaist

Suits Tomorrow

$14.85
Women Silk Suits

plain black, brown, and navy
Taffeta Silks, with box
plaits and two double
box each side; stock. collar
with tie; sleeves
with shirring the

the new full with 10-inc-h

side belt
each six the

price $35, $25 $14.85

Picture Store
The greatest assortment Souvenirs

Portland, more than the stocks the
combined stores together, and half
they ask the Fair grounds.
Thousands Postals, for....5
Panorama Postal Portland, for. ...;
Irdian Pictures, entirely new... X5p
Long Colored Picture Folders 10i
Exposition 10
Leather Postals 5p and lOp
Large 36-iu- Panoramas colors. .25
Pictures Mt. Hood framed 25 oO.
Japanese Silk with views 18p
10,000 Aluminum Trays 5p
The finest views 25

Jewelry Store
Enormous assortment here.
Fifty styles Souvenir Spoons.

1000 Souvenir Spoons. .25
1000 new sterling Souvenir Spoons...
2500 silver-plate- d Lewis and Clark

Spoons 50
1000 new sterling Souvenir Spoons. ..75

And styles $1.00 $5.00
Famous Ingersoll Souvenir Watch

S1.50
Best the Fair, spec $1.00
New Kaiser Zinn Cups..oO
New gilt and silver Cups T5p
New Buttonhole Steins funny
Match Trays, Loving Cups, Jewel-Boxes- ,

Hat Pins, Brooches, Stick Pins
and dozens souvenirs

10 50

LOT All latest styles Hand Bags,
brown and black, seal and'

leathers, with coin purses and cases
leather gunmetal

regular from
special

LOT All novelty Hand fine,
fancy leathers, with, purse and card
fittings, black, brown and tan; regular

from $2.75 fl!
$3.50

LOT
Hand the regular which

$5, $6.50 and

LOT All Erench and
very best examples the finest in'
bag making; regular $10,
$1X50 and special.

Goods

Midsummer
garment

This best the little prices
are afford

arcssca.

8.50,

Made linen the very

Reg.

new sterling

Souvenir

$2.25, $1.75 $1.39
$3;00; $2.75 $1.65
$6.00, $5.00, $4 at $2.45

:Tan natural linen "Skirts;
plain, nd trimmed;

Shirtwaist
reseda

made wide
down the front

plaits
four-ih-ha- full

top; skirt
sbape six

tucks from down the front
side, and tucks down

back match; crush girdle; regular
$27.50,

what

Nutshell

Fans

View Book sale,

found

3o

dozens

souvenir

Souvenir
XO

Boxes,

other

other

gilt,
D(V

$7-5-0

special

$12.50,

made

$30,

Linen Coats

$8.95

Waists

$7.50, $6.50 Sicilian
Plaited Walking Skirts

$4.48
PLAITED SKIRTS-- In

black, navy, white bro,wn, made
the newest gored

graduated stitching all
bound hemmed around

regular price $7.50 and $4.48

Jackets
$22.50, TinMO $120, ftCovert Jackets Covert Jackets at..vO.JU

newest Finest materials, per-
fect workmanship. strictly high-grad- e, tailor-mad-e

All Walking Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices
Book Store Bargains

SPECIAL OFFER.
James "Whitcomb Riley's poems, illustrated,

three volumes a box, and one year's
subscription to the Reader (a
high-cla- ss literary monthly) for $4.00

Regular price $7.00
Rupert Hentzau, Prisoner Zenda, At

the Stage Door, Diary a
Boy; sale, each, for ...oO

25c SPECIALS.
Vest-Pock- et edition of The Rubiiyat.
Letters of
Vest-Pock- leather bound, indexed Dic-

tionary.

Stationery Store
500 boxes Linen Stationery

white; regular price special 24
Pounds Linen Cambric Paper,

containing of paper; regular
50c pound, special 25

Envelopes to match, special

LEATHER STORE.
By all Odds, the greatest stock souvenir

Leather Goods in Portland-Bu- rnt

Leather Hand Bags 50, 75
$2.25.

Pretty Purses a dozen styles,
chain leather handles, 2o, 50
to $1.25.

Card Cases, Cigarette Cases, Pocket
Mirrors and & dozen other articles from
25c ....:fl.50
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$ 4.50 Linen Coats at ..-- $2.50
$ 6.50 Linen Coats at $3.50
$12.50 Linen Coats at $6.85
$17.50 Linen Coats at

Made in white and tan natural linen, te

styles.

Fine Lingerie.
Beg. $ 7.50 at 5.85 Be. J$25.00 at $18.00

X 8.5 it $ 6.75 Beg. $20;GO at $14.50
Beg. $12.00 at S 8.75 Beg. $1830 at 13.5(M
Beg. $15.00 aw?lo.oo neg. ?io.iu at ?ii.oo
-- Made 4f. fine Qrgandy, very fine Lineir--.

and finest quality Mull, hand embroidered
"and lace irinned:

at
SICILIAN WALKING

tan, and
in shapes, with 50 side plaits
and at top of skirt;
seams and bottom;

$6.50, at

Covert
$20, $25 Cj) $15, $10 Tan C ft

at.. 41L,JJ
All this season's styles.

All
Jackets.

in
3Iagazine

of of
Real of "Real

on

Alphonse.

Highland in
35c,

1500 of Fine
four quires

8$
GOODS

of

to

in different
and

Also

to

Bee.

Music Store
Special sale of best Trail songs and Eastern

hits; regular price 25f, Special.... 15
On the Portland TrailOn the Trail, Cen-

tennial March, Miss Columbia", Dear Old
Portland, When We Get on the Trail, On
the Willamette, The Gray-Haire- d Pioneer,
I Never Loved Another Girl as I Loved
You, The Secret of the Rose, God Made Me
Happiest When He Made You, The Flower
and the Star, Field Day March, Dorothy
Vernon, Memories Dream Waltzes, Audrey,
Dip Schottich, As the Golden Sun Is Sink-
ing in the West. N

My Maori Maid, It Blew! Blew!
Blew! Kate Carey, Am I
Dreaming?

VoAWh PA?
il .Toil, UjmVniNerCJ J

c irvnMKiurt sc .wi

urn

10SMSS1T
OUT TRAVELERS

Spread of Yellow Fever Causes
Texas and Mississippi to

Close Gates Tight.

ALL AGAINST NEW ORLEANS

lawyer In Stricken City Enters In
fected District, Is Bitten .by Ba--l

cJliy-Carryi- ng Mosqnltp,
and Now Xcar Death.

NEW QRP&AXS, July.,29. Follow-In- g

1j the port of the'Jie&Ith authori-
ties on yelloir ferer up to 8 P. M.
today: c

Neur1 cases, 29. f
'Cases to'date. 2SO.

Deaths today. 7.
Deaths toJdate, M. ;

"New foci. 2.
Deducting the number ot deaths and

the number of recoveries,' It Is
that there ;are not more ithan

7S cases under treatment. If that
many.

NEW ORLEANS, Julf 73. (Special.)
There were 3 new cases or yellow ieer
reportea In this city today, and seven
deaths resulted, despite the efforts put
forth by Jhe authorities to ch,eck the
spread of the dread malady.

The alarming-featu- re of the new cases
discovered Is that they are In houses hith
erto exempt from the disease, proving
that the-- , disease Is spreading. From sur
rounding towns, also came reports of cases
of the disease being discovered. One at
the Willis Wood plantation, Jefferson Par
ish, an .Italian who came from the orig-

inal Infected locality in this city. Is re
ported at the point of death. The planta
tion has been quarantined.

Several Italian cases at Lake Pontchar- -
traln are. under Investigation. Officials of
the Board of. Health declare that all of
the cases originated In this city, and the
disease spreads among the panic-strick-

and Irifectel Italians.'- - This being the case.
thesis 'nothing left for 'the authorities to
do but o round up" all tie "New Orleans
Italians, "quarantine them and stamp out

by rigorous methods.
Fever In Mississippi.

Mississippi now has case at
Lumberton that, came from an Italian
quarter. This, the first week of the yellow
fever scare nl ISOu. has also developed
cases In Bayou G&Iou, Port Barrow, Bcwle
and Bunkle. This gives an Idea, of the
progress of the disease. Of yesterday's
deaths, all were Italians'.

Of the new cases, five were above Canal
street, one a.prominent lawyer, residing
on Calhoun, street; the other . that of
servant girl who had gone down in the
Infected district to'epend with rel
atlves. The lawyer wasVbltten by a mos-

quito while In the lafectcd neighborhood
on business.

Dr. J. H. White, of the United States
Marine Hospital Service, made the admis
slon today that Dr. Tabor, of Texas, had
shut the gates tight against this city, and
that no passengers from New Orleans
would be allowed to , pass through the
State of Texas, even though bound for
California points. Mississippi took pre
cisely the same action, effective at
o'clock tonight. ,

Dr. Hunter notified the State Board of
Health that na"passcngera on trains from
New Orleans would be. allowed even to
ride through the state, although they
might not want to leave the cars, unless
they could produce certificates of health
signed by the proper officials.

Itcfnscs Physicians Admission
An Italian In St. Brand Parish, In one

of whose' houses a case of suspicious sick
ness was reported, had a serious clash
with the officers, to whom he denied ad
mission to bis house. Dr. Meraux. parish
health officer. Sheriff Nunez asd Deputy
Sheriff Serpas went down-t- o the-settl-

ment and exDlalned their mission.
The Italian backed hlmselup on his

porch arid refused Utera admittance to the
house, when the officers walked In he
blew a bugle, sounding- - a call to arms on.
the part of the entire Italian village. A
score of men responded and a Sght ensued,
In which women and children clung to
the men's legs aJ prevented the officers
using their guns. Finally two of the des
perate Italians were arrested, one with
pistol In his hand, and the mob dispersed.

Advices received late tonlgat from
VIcksburg state that twe suspicious cases.
believed to be yellow fever, have been dis
covered there. State Health Officer Hunt
er, of Mississippi, has ordered the ssepects
Isolated, protected from the mbqultoes
and all communication with them cut off.

The people of VIcksburg are greatly
alarmed over. the appearance of yellow
fever, as they had coaplete reliance or
Governor Vardaman'a sAotguR quarantine
against New4 Orleans.. The Vkks burgers
are fleels-- out of town as fast; as the
trains and wageas.ait transport thesa.
fearing the malady, PtMreceise epidemic.

SUSPECTS HELD AT, XEAV YORK

Sailors and Passengers From Colon

Held 1r Qaarantlnc...'
NEW XORK; July "381 With less thas

X cases of poas4We geftew' fever detafeed
under .observation on the guaranttee is
aa4. Dr. A H. Doty, healtk oMcer of
the port, said tbelgfet that M :6etira must
elapse before k. eauld he absolutely de--
termlB9j br'bkciriaiogteal teste whetswr
any eCtke soiititi were Infected witfc the
dreaa 4cin.

Two saMara. tote. avvaxesMiy taritwair
ill, wre takfi today fitm.
gegvranca, wWch arrtrad rvCvivn. aac

Isolated in the pesthouse on Swinburne
Island. Eight more of the crew, who had
been HI during the voyage, but were
convalescent, andsven passengers, two
frOBBv the cabin, all of whom showed In
creased temperatures, were taken to Hoff
man Island for detention until the re--

suits of blood examinations are known.
In addition to these, two suspects were
taken to Hoffman Island today from the
steamer "El 'Dorado from New Orleans,
and there, remain on the Islands 12 cases
from the steamer Avona, which recently
arrived from Colon.

AH the suspects" "held yesterday from
the steamer Alamo, from Galveston, Tex.,
were-- released today.

None of the patients nowunder deten-
tion. Is regarded as being dangerously 111.

but. there Is apprehension that there-ma- y

exist among them cases of an Insidious
ly dangerous form of yellow fever the
ambulant stage In which the patient
walks about, feeling only slightly 111. but
Imperiling .all xwlth whom he" ,comes In
contact. "Too health officials tonight are
making the" most thorough tests for this
type of yellow fever among the . ten
members of the Seguranca's crew, be-

cause four of this crew were taken off
at Colon, actuallv suffering with yellow
Jack.

Dr. Doty believes that within 24. hours
ihls tests will show that the remaining
sick from the Seguranca are merely suf-
fering from an epidemic of low fever,
which is quite common on vboard ships
arriving in New York- - from the Isthmus.

"The two worst cases." he said, "may
possibly be yellow fever, but even this
Is not likely! Eight of the crew were
about as sick five days ago as are. the
twa who were carried to the hospital to-

day. These eight are now muclr Improved"!
a condition which would be quite unlikely
If. yellow fever had been their ailment-Ther- e

Is good reason to Delleve, there-
fore that the other two sick men who

jbecame 111 only two or three days ago
have the same complaint, and will re-
cover Just as rapidly. I feel quite con-
fident tha the- - eight convalescents are
.not yellow- - fever cases, but I will make
no definite statement either that It Is
or Is not yellow fever until the blood and
other tests settle the matter inclusively.'

All of he IT passengers and crew taken
i ram tne HCguranca were tonight re
ported to be doing well and showing no
symptoms of yellow fever, except two of
the crew, whose cases-- are stUl doubtful.

One of the cabin passengers held for
observation Is Miss. Hectzle.a-- trained
nurse, who has been employed on the
isthmus. Two other cabki passengers
held at Hoffman's Island are Henry
Boyd. Julius DanleL Andrew Sepz. C. B.
Oster, F. Staley and Miss Wempe.

STOPS THROUGH PASSENGERS

Quarantines Effective Against All
Without Partiality.

NEW ORLEANS. .July 29. The decision
of the conference of health, authorities
at Memphis to recommend a quarantine
of the entire state of Tennessee asalnst
Infected 'points Is evidence, of the "spread
of panicky feling outside of New Orleans.
Every day now some half-doze- n little
towns are suddenly scratched off the list
of ODen towns, and very often the em
bargo Is flapped on so suddenly that pas
sengers are ieit mere witn ucKets ai
ready purchased.

Local representatives of lines which run
through Mississippi were advised In' tele
grams today that no person from New
Orleans would be permitted to travel in

train, through . that , state without a
health certificated- - This affects through
passengers bound for the North, East
and West. Before they had received
these orders tlcketVqfflces here had sold
large numbers of tickets to people who
were to leave tomorrow and Monday and
were busy trying to locate these .ticket-holde-rs

In order to, save them from being
taken from New Orleans and thrown Into
detention camps In the adjoining states.

SOLDIERS PUT IN CHARGE.

Governor Vardaman 'Will Support
Quarantine "With Bayonets.

GULF PORT. Miss., July 29. Governor
Vardaman, acting for the State Board
of Mississippi, has appointed Adjutant- -
General Fridge In charge of the . state
quarantine service, and all future aggres-
sions against the yellow plague In Mis-
sissippi will be conducted under the aus-
pices of the Adjutant-General- 's office. The
advance detail of officers and men sta-- A

tloned at Camp B. F."Ward, who were
preparing the camp grounds for the en-

campment of the Mississippi-- , National
Guard will be utilized to supplant the
civil force now on duty throughout the
state- - and the most stringent quarantine
will be maintained In the state. General
Fridge has issued Imperative orders to
the soldiery to maintain the quarantine
at the point of the bayonet.

An ordinance was passed to the effect
that aay person making a statement about
yellow fever at Gulfport that was proved
to be untrue would be fined $50 to $100.
The .citizens . of Gulfport have offered
money to protect the coast.

Drsv Wasdln and Donnelly, of the Ma-
rine Hospital Service, are here, and state
that under present conditions there is no
chance for yellow fever to get on the
coast. The case of yellow fever In a house
about a ralle from Lumberton has. been
surrounded with soldiers to prevent the
disease from spreading. The revenue cut.
ter Winona has beea ordered to Gulfport,
and Captain Jones' has sent hls launch
here to protect this port.

Cuba Quarantines Gulf Ports.
HOUSTON. Tex.. July 29. The Southern

Pacific RaUroad today received a cable-
gram from Havana, Cuba, stating that
Cuba had Instituted a rigid quarantine
against all Gulf ports from Tampa, Fla..
to the Sabine River. Tex.

HAVANA. July 28. The steamer Mas-cstt- e.

which arrived here today from
Tarape..Flai, has been quarantined. Her
6S paseeBgers have been placed under de
tention fr five days; Dr. Gulteras, the,
Government fever expert, .sailed today
irmm Taaipet to study conditions In the
Infected .ports.

"Memphis Gaards Against Fever.
'MEMPHIS. Jay 3. Tke faranUae

yeMrty W the ,CKy CoaacU"
axainc the fever-Infect- Betote ta Is full

Leyeratlen today. Xneetrs' ffer atf rail- -
read Uses are oa ty, and person
wttfbe affawed ta stop ia JJewpwIu vuUess
a ctoastfUH of lutMh out be thtrn. -- Pas-
simynr Iron Jfew Orstaas wtU. have to

4U0i ox ax days before
to. the dtjr w

FARMERS IliE
FIRM FORMQDRE

He Worked Them In Interests
of His Nitro Culture

PROSECUTION IS LIKELY'

Exposnreof' Methods of Agrlcultara
Department Official ZLeacls. to

Resignation Attorney-Gener- al

Considers' Case.

OYSTER BAY, July 29. An Invest!
ga'tfon of the case of George T. Moore,
physiologist and algologist of the De-

partment of Agriculture, who resigned
yesterday. Is to be made by Ihe, De
partment of Justice to determine
whether a prosecution Is. warranted by
rJte facts. .This was clearly Indicated
in the correspondence between the
President and Secretary Wilson, publi
cation of which was made by the Pres-
ident. It appears from this and ac-

companying papers that the first sug
gestion toward looking Into the bureau
In which Dr. Moore was employed came
In a letter to President Roosevelt from
T. D. Harman, manager of the Na- -.

tlonal Stockman and Farmer, undet
date of July 15. In his letter Mr. Har-
man says:

Exploited Nitro Culture.
We beg; to call your attention to the mat-

ter ot the United States Department ot
Agriculture In connection wltM the develop-
ment and exploitation of nttro culture. We
have abundant evidence to convince us that
Employes of the department have been un-
duly interested In Arms which have been
organtzd to. develop and sell these cultures
to farmers and others" at exorbitant prices.
As to the exploitation of the merits of nitro
culture, we beg- to call your attention to an
article appearing In Pearson's Magazine for
AprI. 1005. and other articles which ap-
peared In the Century and other magazines,
with which you are no doubt familiar.
These articles were read and approved (at
least passively) by the employes of the de-
partment before they appeared In the maga-
zines. No-- argument Is necessary- - to s)(ow
lhat. they are misleading and 'the damage
following such publication to our agricul-
tural Interests would be' hard, to estimate.
,We made personal investigation about

April I3 We enclose herewith our report oa
.the same.., We are convinced that we were
misled, and bur Intense desire to do no one
any Injury led us to make a
favorable to the department as possible.
Since publishing these articles we have evi-

dence to convince us, that our first Impres-
sions were correct and that employes of the
department were Interested In the manu-
facture and sale of nitro culture. We are
ready to offer proofs In regard to these
statements and are willing to meet you for
a personal Interview if you desire same at
any time you may command.

Moore Promptly Resigns.
. This letter, with" the accompanying
papers, was referred by President Roose
velt, on July 17, to Secretary Wilson with
a request that a report be made to him
on the subject. The report reached

today In the form of the fol-

lowing letter from Mr. Wilson to Acting
Secretary Barnes r i

Dear Mr. Barnes: 1 received from you a
few days ago certain papers, herewith re-

turned, coming to the President from the
Axtell Bush Pump' Company, of Pittsburg,
relative to the development and explolta-fo-a

of nitro culture In this department. I have
looked into the matter, and today George T.
Moore brought me his resignation, which X

accepted and of which I send you a copy, t
will send a copy of the papers to the De-
partment of Justice and have them deter- -

pmine whether the" case requires, action bjr
them. Very truly yours,

JAMES WILSON.
-- His Wife a Stockholder

Together .with a copy of Dr. Moore's
resignation, "which was published today,
Mr. Wilson "sent to the President a copy
of Moore's statement made to the Sec-
retary in defense of his alleged connec-
tion with the nitro culture concern- - That
statement Indicates that Moore's super
iors in the Department of Agriculture
were cognizant for a long time of his de--
sire to leave the ..department to Identify
himself with the Nitro Culture Company

I unless he could secure a promotion, but"
m it Moore expressly says uiai iuss su-
periors did not know his wife was a
stockholder In the company, or that a
considerable block of the stock had been
reserved for him. For some reason, which
Is", not explained, Moore neglected to

his superiors on that, very material
nolnt.

Trrcfiitfrin .fav "Follow.

Dr.. Moore's statement has been pub
lished.

It is regarded as not unlikely that oat
of the inquiry which is being made Into
Dr. Moore's connection wjth, the Nitro'
Culture Company may grow some sensa-
tional disclosures. The letter of Mr.
Harman to the President contains-Intimatio-

of a'state of affairs that is not.
explained by statements to Secretary.
Wilson. The whole matter, by direction,
of the President, will be probed tq the
'bottom, and. if thefacts warrant, prompt
action win De taKeat-e- tne lepartmeat
of Justice. v,',- -

TVTLSOX WILIj XOT RESIGN.

Denies Rainors as Lies and "Will

Serve tfie People.
WASHINGTON, Jury 29. (Special.)

"Maliciously gotten u and malldodflly
circulated by those that He."

This Is the denial ot Secretary of Agri-

culture Wilson to. the story "that be had
sent bis resignation ta the President.

"I have not resigned, arid do not Intend
to," declared the Secretary, with empba--

Lste that tost nothing by the vigor with
which he brought his; fist down oa Ms
desk. "I am not discouraged with eondl-Uo-- rs

In the department; I am not dis-
gusted with the unfair-criticis- of it, be-

cause I am not letting such crHSeisms,
worry me for an Instant. I am net. a
sck man. No. I sever felt better1 la" my
life than I do sow. I think the Amerlcak
peopte are worth serving. I Jim geMs&o'stay right here serving them;" .

Kavimr thus emphatically aiopoeea of
the. stories that he fs eoatomalntlng r- -'

tiremeat from the Cabinet, he completed
arrangements for Jits Western, tria. W fee.
sjoae for a iaetl"

chtrteg which, bew4tT
vmftt. the "forest reserves with a view' ta
fwpilfsiHnc. ftHer rewuMtiwts ior their- -

,1


